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Getting Started

1.1

Notice

2

Notices of Compliance for Qwizdom's RF Response Devices
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
· Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
· Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
· Connect the equipment into an outlet on circuit different from that to which the
receiver is connected.
· Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Caution: Changes or modifications to Qwizdom's RF hardware that are not expressly
approved by Qwizdom could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

This product is designed for the 2,4 Ghz WLAN network throughout the EC region and Switzerland with restrictions in France.

FCC 15.19:
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to
the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful
interference, ad (2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

1.2

Qwizdom Software Setup
System Requirements
Windows XP Service Pack 2 or later
1

Microsoft PowerPoint® 2003 or later (registered version)
Microsoft Excel® 2003 or later (registered version)
Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 (included in installer)
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Intel Pentium 233-MHZ or faster processor (Pentium III recommended)
1G of RAM
5 GB of disk space
CD-ROM drive
Open USB Port

Installing Qwizdom Software
1. Insert the Qwizdom software CD into the CD-ROM drive. The Setup wizard appears.
2. Click Next. The Select Installation Folder window appears.
3. You have the option to select the location of where you would like Qwizdom
Connect to be saved or use the default location.
4. Click Next. The Confirm Installation window appears.
5. Click Next to begin the installation. This will take a few moments.
6. The Installation Complete window appears once installation is complete. Click on
Finish.
7. Depending on your computer, you may need to restart the computer before the
first initial use of the program.
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Q7RF Tablet Setup
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This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

Charging the Q7RF Tablet and Pen
The Tablet needs to be charged a full 24 hours for the first time; or a long period of
inactivity. The Pen may take slightly longer to fully charge. Generally, the Tablet will only
need to be charged about 6 hours to be fully charged after the first initial charge.
1. Place the pen into the pen tray located at the top of the Q7RF Tablet.
2. Using the USB cable, plug the tablet into the computer.
3. The battery icon will be full when the tablet is fully charged.

*This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

Installing the USB Host
1.
2.
3.

The host is located in the back compartment of the Q7RF Tablet.
Plug the USB Host into one of the USB ports on the computer.
The computer will automatically detect and configure the new hardware device.

Session ID
A Session ID is the Host's unique identifying number. The Session ID enables the Tablet to
communicate with that specific Host the ID is assigned to. If the Tablet remote displays
Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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"Host Not Found," it could be either that the Session ID is incorrect or the Host isn't active.
1. Press the Menu key.
2. Use the Scroll button to select Enter Session ID.
3. Press the Enter key to select it.
4. Enter the Session ID.
5. Press the Enter key to confirm.

3

Q7RF
Instructor Tablet

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

The Q7RF Instructor Tablet acts as an absolute position mouse, controlling standard
keyboard shortcuts such as:
· copy, paste, and delete
· navigating presentations
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File Browser-opens file browser window

Stop-stops the question being
posed

New Item-creates new slide, file, or document
depending on application (acts like Control + N)

Private Graph-displays private
graph of responses on tablet

Open-browse and open files (acts like Control +
O)

Public Graph-displays
response graph to participants

Copy-copies selected object(s) (acts like
Control+C)

LCD Backlight-turns backlight
on or off

Paste-pastes copied object(s) (acts like
Control+V)

Pen tool-use to draw

Undo-undo last action(s) (acts like Control+Z)

Highlighter-use to highlight

Redo-redo previous action(s) (acts like Control +

Line tool-use to draw lines

Delete-deletes selected object(s)

Text tool-use to create text

Y)

Media Control-play and pause presentations and
Insert Multimedia-inserts
multimedia files
images, audio, and video files
Pick-picks random participants

Window Shade-hides portion
of displayed screen

Show Presentation-displays image or
presentation or game window

Laser Pointer-displays laser dot
when using the Pen

Help Requests-privately displays list of
participants who requested help

Absolute Position Mousedisplays arrowhead when using the
Pen and works as an absolute
position mouse

Insert Slide-creates slides for presentation

Mouse-operates pen with
mouse functions as it changes to
standard mouse mode from
absolute position

Pose-poses question slide

Keyboard tool-displays
keyboard

Time tool-adds additional time to timer

Function tool-lock/unlock
functions for freehand. Access userdefined list of functions
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Volume turns sound up/down or mutes
For Numeric question types
For Multiple Choice question types
For Rating question types
For Yes/No or True/False question types

Pen (for Q7RF Instructor Tablet)

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

The Pen is used as a mouse that can left-click, right-click, and double-click to execute
commands and actions on the Q7RF Instructor Tablet.

USB Host (for Instructor Tablet)

*This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

The USB Host is used to collect data from the remotes and record into the Qwizdom
software. This USB Host does not require driver installation.
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Using the Pen
The Pen is used (with the Tablet) to write, draw, and controls mouse movements.

Pen Tip-same as a mouse cursor.
Left-click button-same as double-clicking with left button on the mouse.
Right-click button-same as the right-click button on the mouse.

Pen Actions
· Press, Tap, Push Down with Pen Tip-activates Tablet icons, similar to left-clicking
with mouse
· Double tap with Pen Tip-is similar to double-clicking with mouse
· Left-click-activates Tablet icons, similar to double-clicking with mouse
· Right-click-similar to right-clicking with the mouse

Sleep Mode
The Pen goes into sleep mode after a minute of inactivity. Touching the pen to the Q7RF
Tablet surface or pressing the Left/Right buttons on the pen will reactivate it.
3.1.1

Editing Tools
Pen Tool-use to draw
Highlighter-use to highlight
Line Tool-use to draw lines
Text Tool-use to create text
Laser Pointer-displays laser dot when using the Pen
Absolute Position Mouse-displays arrowhead when using the Pen and works as an
absolute position mouse
Mouse-operates pen with mouse functions
Keyboard-displays keyboard or switches to Keyboard Mode

Select Tool
Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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Selects drawing and text objects such as text boxes, shapes, lines, etc.
1.

Press the

Absolution Position Mouse icon on the Tablet.

Mouse
Changes the Pen to replicate the movement of a computer mouse.
1.
2.

Press on the
Mouse Tool icon on the Tablet.
Press the Pen Tip anywhere on the Tablet's surface as if you were using a computer
mouse.

3.

Select another tool or press on the
off.

Absolute Position Mouse to turn Pen Tool

Drawing and Writing
Pen Tool is used to draw objects and write text.
1.
2.

Press the
Pen Tool icon on the Tablet.
Place the Pen Tip on the Tablet's surface to draw or write with the Pen Tool.

3.

Select another tool or press the

Absolute Position Mouse to turn Pen Tool off.

Highlighting
Highlighter Tool is used to highlight text and/or objects.
1.
2.

Press on the
Highlighter icon on the Tablet.
Place the Pen Tip onto the Tablet's surface to highlight text and/or objects.

3.

Select another tool or press on the
off.

Absolute Position Mouse to turn Highlighter

Entering Text
The combination of the Text Tool and Keyboard allows you to create text without the use of
the computer's keyboard.
1.
2.

Press on the
Text Tool icon on the Tablet.
Use the Pen to create a text box on the computer screen by touching the Pen Tip
onto the Tablet surface and drawing out the text box.

3.

Press the
Keyboard icon on the Tablet; or if using the built-in keyboard, skip to
step 4.
A keyboard will appear on the computer screen.
Use the Pen Tip to enter the text into the text box.
Click on the Close button to close the Keyboard.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Select another tool or press on the
off.

Absolute Position Mouse to turn Highlighter
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Drawing Lines
Draws straight lines with or without arrowheads.
1.
2.

Press on the
Line Tool icon on the Tablet.
Place the Pen Tip onto the Tablet's surface to draw a line.

3.

Select another tool or press on the
off.

Absolute Position Mouse to turn Highlighter

Laser Pointer
Changes the computer cursor into a laser pointer.

4

1.
2.

Press on the
Laser icon on the Tablet.
Place the Pen Tip onto the Tablet's surface to activate the laser.

3.

Select another tool or press on the
off.

Absolute Position Mouse to turn Highlighter

Presentation
New Item-creates new slide, file, or document depending on application
Open-browse and open files
File Browser-opens file browser window
Copy-copies selected object(s)
Paste-pastes copied object(s)
Delete-deletes selected object(s)
Pose-poses question slide
Insert Slide-creates slides for presentation
Stop-stops the question being posed
Window Shade-hides portion of displayed screen
You must be in Presentation Mode to utilize the features on the Tablet.

Creating Slides
1. Press the New Question icon on the Tablet. A list of question types will appear on the
Tablet's LCD.
2. Use the Scroll button to navigate through the different question types.
3. Select one and press Enter.
Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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4. Use the Pen to select or enter a correct answer using the answer choices, located at the
bottom of the Tablet.
5. Draw or enter text and/or multimedia onto the slide.
6. Press the Send key to pose the question.

Window Shade
Window Shades hides (covers) what is being displayed on the computer screen (portion or
all).
1. Press the Window Shade icon on the Tablet. A window shade will cover the computer
screen.
2. Use the Scroll button to navigate through the different question types.
3. Select one and press Enter.
4. Use the Pen to select or enter a correct answer using the answer choices, located at the
bottom of the Tablet.
5. Draw or enter text and/or multimedia onto the slide.
6. Press the Send key to pose the question.

4.1

Presentation Options
These features below are available options which can be activated in the Presenation Setup
window.

Function Bar
The Function bar displays the Response Graph, Pick, and Re-Pose buttons. The Function bar is
optional and is normally used if the instructor remote will not be in use during
presentation. To view the Function bar during presentation, select "Show Function Bar" in
Display tab.

Response Graph
1.
2.
3.
4.

Press on the
Response Graph icon on the Tablet.
The Response Graph appears.
Click on the available chart(s) to view the results.
Left-click with the Pen on the title bar of the window to display the graph in full
screen.

Picking Participants
1.
2.

Press on the
Pick icon on the Tablet to randomly call upon a participant.
The participant's name will appear on screen.
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3.

Press on the
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Pick icon on the Tablet again to remove the name.

Re-posing a Question
Re-posing is used to ask a question again and/or when you accidentally skip a slide that
needs to be answered. Re-posing the question overwrites the previous responses if any are
recorded.
1. Press on the

Pose icon to ask the question on the slide again.

Response Indicator

The response indicator displays the percentage of participants that have answered.
In the Presentation Setup window:
1. Check the "Display Response Indicator" box in the Display tab.
2. In presentation mode, you can move the response indicator by clicking on it with
the mouse and dragging it to another area of the screen.
3. To change the indicator view, double-click on it to display responses as fractions.
4. Double-click again to change indicator back to percentage.

Start/Stop Indicator

The start/stop indicator resets the time and reposes the question.
1. Check the "Show 'Start/Stop responding to questions indicator" box in the Display tab
of the Presentation Setup window.

Timer
To view the timer during presentation, click on the Timer drop-down list in the General tab
to view the timer options. Here are a few tips on using the timer:
· The timer has pause/play, stop, and add/subtract five seconds options.
· You can move the timer by clicking on it and dragging it to another area of the
screen.
· Remotes will not be able to answer when time is up.
You can set the timer two ways; use the time from each slide or apply a new time to the
presentation. When you create a slide, you enter the amount of time you want the slide to
display for.
To set a new time to the presentation:
1. Click on the Timer drop-down list and select "Use Global Timer Value of..."
2. Enter the number of seconds.
Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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3.

Click on OK to present the presentation with the newly set time.

Points
You can set the point value two ways; use the point value from each slide or apply a new
point value to all the questions in the presentation. When you create a slide, you enter the
number of points the correct response will be awarded. Go to Creating a Slide for more
information.
To apply a new point value to all the questions in the presentation:
1. Check the "Override Point Value with Global Point value of ---- points" option.
2. Enter the number of points.
3. Click on OK to present the presentation with the newly set time.

Right/Wrong Feedback
This allows participants to see if their response is right or wrong.
1. Check the "Send Right/Wrong Feedback to Remotes after answering" box in the
General tab of the Presentation Setup window.
Feedback will appear on the LCD screen of the participant's remote during presentation. A
check mark will indicate a correct response, an X will indicate an incorrect response. If the
feedback is disabled, a check mark and X will appear on the LCD screen indicating that a
response was received.

4.2

Presentation Toolbar
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Presentation

Slide navigator
Create new question
I Indicates Information slide
Q indicates question slide
A indicates answer slide
Copies current slide as into slide set
Pose Questions
Deletes a selected object on the slide
Undo/redo
Selects objects on slide
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Pen tool
Line tool
Shapes tool
Text tool
Add equation
Insert image
Insert multimedia
Color palette
Question Toolbar
(switch views to Full Screen or Integrated)

Expands Toolbar

Question Types
· Information-non-question slide (non-remote).
· Multiple Choice-multiple choice question slide (up to six choices). Use with Q2RF,
Q4RF, and Q5RF.
· Yes/No-yes/no question slide. Use with Q2RF, Q4RF, and Q5RF.
· True/False-true/false question slide. Use with Q2RF, Q4RF, and Q5RF.
· Numeric-Numeric question slide. Single digit numeric answer allowed for Q2RF; nine
digit numeric answer allowed for Q4RF; and eight digit numeric answer allowed for
Q5RF.
· Sequence-place item choices in the specified order. Use with Q4RF and/or Q5RF.
· Multiple Mark-this question type enables two or more correct answers (up to six
choices). Use with Q4RF and/or Q5RF.
· Rating Scale-rating/opinions/polling using scales from 1-5, 1-10, etc. Use with Q4RF
and/or Q5RF.
· Text Input (only applicable with Q5RF remotes)-Answer can be up to 30 characters
long.
· Survey-Survey question slides do not have a correct answer. Use with Q2RF, Q4RF,
and Q5RF.

Adding Images
There are two ways to add an image to a slide.
Inserting a Image
Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the
Add Image button in the toolbar. The Open window appears.
Select the image and click on Open.
The image will appear on the slide.
Grab and drag the handles of the image to resize to desired size.

Using Media Search
1. Click on the Media tab.
2. Enter the keyword(s) in the Keywords field to search for an image.
3. Images matching the keyword(s) you entered will appear in the Media tab.
4. Select an image by dragging and dropping it onto the slide (on the right).

Adding Movies
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the
Add Video button in the toolbar. The Open window appears.
Select the movie and click on Open.
The movie will appear on the slide.
Double-click the movie to play or stop it; or set the media properties.

Adding Sound
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the
Add Video button in the toolbar. The Open window appears.
Select the sound file and click on Open.
The sound file will appear on the slide.
Double-click the sound file to play or stop it; or set the media properties.

Media Control
Media Control is used for presentation when the instructor remote will not be used.
1. Go to the Window menu and select Media List. The Media Control window appears.
The Media Control will appear during presentation.

· Play-blue triangle
· Pause-double green bars
· Stop-red circle

4.3

Response Graph
During presentation, you can display a response graph to see the results of the question.
There are two response graphs you can display: the public response graph and the private
graph.
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Public Response Graph
1.
2.

Press on the
Public Graph icon on the Tablet.
The response graph will appear on the computer screen.

3.

Press on the

Public Graph icon on the Tablet again to close the response graph.

If you have a graph displayed, either on the Tablet or computer, you must first
remove that graph before displaying the other graph and/or move onto the
next question.
Bar Chart

Pie Chart Displaying Correct Answer with Number of Responses

Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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Pie Chart Displaying Correct Answer with Percentages

Pie Chart Displaying Number of Responses
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Pie Chart Displaying Number of Responses

List View Chart
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Scores Chart

Private Response Graph
1.

Press on the

Private Graph icon on the Tablet.
Qwizdom Q7RF Tablet User Guide 2009
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2.

The response graph will display on the Tablet's LCD.

3.

Press on the
graph.

20

Private Graph icon on the Tablet again to close the response

Posing Spontaneous Questions
Pose Question (with Q7RF Instructor Tablet)
An activity must be in presentation mode before following the instructions below.
1. Press on the
New Question drop-down arrow. A list of question types will
appear on the remote's LCD screen.
2. Use the up and down arrows to scroll through the list of question types.
3. Press the Enter key to select the question type you want to pose.
4. Select or enter the correct answer.
5. Press on the
Pose icon.
6. Participants will either see the answer choices or a blank on their remotes. At this
time, they would select or enter their response and press the Send key to confirm.
7. Press on the

Stop icon when time is up or after everyone has responded.

8. Press on the
Public Graph icon to display the response graph. Click on the
Public Graph icon again to close the response graph.

Quick Pose Question (with Q7RF Instructor Tablet)
1.

Using the pen, touch on any answer on the bottom of the tablet.
· If you are posing a numeric question, touch the answer and then press the
Enter key to send it.
· If you are posing a survey (no answer) question, touch the Any icon for the
specific question type.

2. Press on the
Pose icon.
3. Participants will either see the answer choices or a blank on their remotes. At this
time, they would select or enter their response and press the Send key to confirm.
4. Press on the

Stop icon when time is up or after everyone has responded.

5. Press on the

Public Graph icon to display the response graph.
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